BENEFITTING

SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS 2019

Presented by:

What is Star Chefs?

WHEN
September 29th, 2019
4:30pm - 8:30pm

2019 Star Chefs is a great pairing of a love for incredible culinary flair and the
belief that every child deserves an opportunity to live a healthy and happy
life! When fourteen culinary artists compete to support foster youth,
everybody wins! Each chef will be preparing their culinary best, paired with
their favorite beverage. The evening will feature a chef competition, raffle, live
auction with vacation packages, unique culinary experiences, and much more!

What does your sponsorship support?

WHERE
Computer History Museum
1401 N Shoreline Boulevard
Mountain View, CA 94043

WHO
We’re expecting 300 guests. A diverse mix of Silicon Valley’s
tech sector, philanthropists and social sector.

Your sponsorship will directly impact the lives of young people in foster
care. Starting as early as 9th grade, Pivotal works with foster youth as
they navigate the critical years from high school to college and into the
workforce. Paired with their own Pivotal coach, foster youth get one-onone support to set their educational and career goals, then develop a plan
to achieve them. On weekends, we provide fun learning opportunities like
hands-on robotics courses and web design. And, we set young people up for
success through professional development workshops, academic tutoring,
college scholarships, and paid summer internships. Your sponsorship helps us
make all of this possible.
Find out more about Pivotal’s impact at pivotalnow.org/impact

FOSTER YOUTH GALLERY SPONSOR

|

$7,500

ART MEETS
STORYTELLING.
It’s easy to feel invisible when you’re in foster care. The Pivotal Foster Youth
Gallery gives a voice to these brilliant youth by utilizing art, photography and
digital media to tell their stories of hope. This is where art meets storytelling.
The gallery will help spread awareness as viewers learn stories of resilience and
what it means to forge ahead even after experiencing heartbreaking
challenges. The gallery will be featured at Star Chefs and Pivotal will continue
to share the exhibit in the community after the event.

As a Foster Youth Gallery
Sponsor, your $7,500 gift:

Benefits to your
sponsorship:

Funds an entire year of Pivotal’s Youth
Leadership Program, including the Youth
Advisory Board, a special opportunity for
foster youth to serve in leadership positions
and advise Pivotal on its programming and
hiring decisions.

Name included on Pivotal’s Foster Youth
Gallery signage at the event

Provides a leadership workshop for Pivotal
Ambassadors who represent the needs of foster
youth in our community, and share their stories
of how living in the foster care system impacts
their lives.

Featured in multimedia marketing for event
including social media and the Pivotal website
12 complimentary tickets to the event

CHEFS COMPETITION

|

$5,000

CHEF
CHALLENGE
When the Bay Area’s best culinary artists compete to win, a simple tasting
becomes a culinary experience. The three award winners will be announced the
night of Star Chefs.
People’s Choice - Selected by Guests
Chef’s Choice - Selected by Participating Chefs
Judge's Choice - Selected by a six judge panel.
As a sponsor, your company will be prominently named on the award that will
live past the event, as the Star Chefs award winners like to boast about this
prestigious award to their social media following.

As a Chefs Competition
Sponsor, your $5,000 gift:

Benefits to your
sponsorship:

Funds a full year of Pivotal academic and
career development coaching for five teenage
foster youth. Coaches play a critical role in
helping foster youth successfully graduate
high school, enroll in college or a vocational
program, and prepare for their longer-term
career goals.

Name included in signage at the event
Featured in multimedia marketing for event
including social media and the Pivotal website
Name will be listed on the award
10 complimentary tickets to the event

86% of Pivotal Scholars graduate from high
school, compared to the 50% national average.
Your contribution today will help give foster
youth the support and guidance needed to
achieve their dreams!

BAR SPONSOR

|

$2,500

SERVED UP
WITH FLAIR.
In addition to offering beverage pairings, Star Chefs features two
specialty cocktail bars, providing full pours of two fabulous drinks. Each
bar features its own unique specialty cocktail - created by a talented
local mixologist served with flair. We make it fun by incorporating the bar
sponsor’s name into the cocktail name. But your sponsorship does far
more than create fancy drinks served up for your enjoyment! Your
dollars symbolize a commitment to helping foster youth get all the
support they need to pursue their academic and career dreams.

As a Bar Sponsor,
your $2,500 gift:

Benefits to your
sponsorship:

Provides twenty high school foster youth
an intensive 20-hour paid professional
development training that sets them up
for a successful summer internship at a
local company.

Name included in signage at the event
Featured in multimedia marketing for event
including social media and the Pivotal website
Incorporate your name into the drink served
at the bar you sponsor
6 complimentary tickets to the event

PIVOTAL DREAM MAKER

|

$1,500

JOIN OUR
MOVEMENT.
By becoming a Pivotal Dream Maker sponsor you signal your support to the
entire Star Chefs guest list and make it known to the broader community
that you stand with Pivotal and believe in the potential of foster youth.
We’re building a movement and we invite you to be part of it. As a Dream
Maker sponsor, you join the ranks of our most generous supporters, all
of whom share the same commitment to helping our community’s most
vulnerable children. You also become the first to know about future events
and other opportunities to mix and mingle with other Pivotal supporters.

As a Dream Maker, your
$1,500 gift:

Benefits to your
sponsorship:

Funds a full semester of scholarship support
and 1:1 coaching for a Pivotal Scholar
attending community college.

Listed as a sponsor on event signage
Listed as a sponsor in our Star Chefs by Pivotal
drink recipe book
Featured in multimedia marketing for event
including social media and the Pivotal website
Special invitations to exclusive Pivotal donor
appreciation events throughout the year,
including the annual Dream Maker’s Luncheon
at the holidays.
4 complimentary tickets to the event

AUCTION

IN KIND
SPONSOR FOR
LIVE AUCTION
Our goal is to raise $60,000 to support scholarships for foster youth with our
live action and auction. We will feature vacation packages, unique culinary
experiences, and much more!
Please consider an in kind gift that we can include in our auction package.
Good fun and great laughs will be had by all. Sign up to name the VIP lounge.

Benefits to your
sponsorship:
Included in event program
Included in social media marketing
Two tickets to the event (for items
valued at $500+)

HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE IN
FOSTER CARE CREATE THE
LIFE THEY WANT

BECOME A PIVOTAL SPONSOR.
FOSTER YOUTH GALLERY $7,500

We’d be happy to customize a sponsorship package for you, so if you’re interested in

CHEF COMPETITION AWARDS $5,000

sponsoring at a level different from the package listed or have questions please contact:

BAR $2,500

Priya Mistry

PIVOTAL DREAM MAKER $1,500

priya.mistry@pivotalnow.org

IN KIND GIFTS FOR AUCTION

650.814.9837

BENEFITTING
Visit pivotalnow.org/donate to sponsor our event.

